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MK MHOflER NOM1NATKD IN V1KGIN1A
'

In the democratic convention of Virginia Ilie

ilou. John Letcher, now repreantative in Congreaa,
vu nominated yesterday for the oftice of governor
bv a decided majority. Warmly a* the claims of

Mr. Letcher for this distinguished nomination have
been contested, we have no doubt that all sugmuuts
and portions of the party in Virginia will give hnn a

strong support. We have long seen that there was

but one notation for the difficulty in which these
contentious in Virginia had involved the party,
and that was for one or the other w ings to noui

inate their champion. Compromises on middle won

in such cases seldom succeed in bringing out the
full support of the party, neither wing taking any
especial interest ill his success whereas the nominationof a man of positive strength and warm

friends on either side always secures the zealous and
active support of his own wing of the party, while
the generous impulses of the opposite wing impel
them to second his nomination with rival energy }
and zeal. ,

lu this view of the case, wc regard the nouiina- ,

tiou of Mr. Letcher with unfeigned satisfaction, and
have 110 doubt that he will receive the undivided

support of the democracy of Virginia. Of Mr. i

Letcher's ability, efficiency, and Hdolity as a public <

servant, every ouo entertains the highest apprecia- t

Hon, and in those essential respects it would have <

been very difficult for the convention of Virginia to <

have done better than tliey have done, by nominating
any other person. <

Wo copy ami condense from the Lexington (Vir-
giuia) Star.a paper with which Mr. Letcher long
held an editorial connexion.a sketch of Mr. Letcher'alife and public history, which is not less interesting

as u record of public service, than as illustra-

ting the genius of our institutions under which men

mayrige from liumblo walks and circumstances in life
to tho highest dignities of the State. We copy only
that part of the Valley Star'* narrative which refers
to Mr. Lotclior's life unconnected with Congress.
His career in the House of Representatives is too
well known to our readers to require reproduction in
these columns.

THE PROTECTIVE SYSTEM IN A FINANCIAL POINT
OF VIEW.

There are not many persons who have studied the
Protective System in all its bearings upon tho manufacturingindustry of tho country. It may he admitted
that high duties promote profits amongst those en

gaged in the homo production of the article taxed.
All impost laws operate, of course, in favor of the
manufacturer, bocause they cut off more or loss foreign

competition, and give the manufacturer the

monopoly of the home market. But there is such a

thing as administering too many stimulants, producingundue excitement, where reasonable energy
alone is required. Tariff laws merely uffect distri
bution between capital and labor. They proleJ
the former at the sxpenao of tho latter. They
say to tho agriculturalist, " You must consent to

buy your goods of American manufacturers at

higher rates than you could obtain thom of

importers and dealers in like articles made
abroad." Thus a rovenue or tariff is levied upon the

j producer If it is a high tariff, the advantages to

the manufacturer are ao great that enterprising men

at once invest all their capital, and incur, in addition,
large debts, in the business. Thus the legislation of
tho country operates as a powerful stimulant; the
work is vastly overdone depression follows, not

only to entail bankruptcy upon the persons im- I

mediately involved, but ruin upon thousands of
laborers who have been employed. In this way
it often happens that the price of goods is reduced
far below thoir real value, and perhaps below tho
cost at which they could be imported from abroad.
The inevitable timet of high protective tariffs is, in

spite of jdl disastrous experience, to derange the

general industry of the country. They stimulate into
existence a domestic competition even more depressingfor a time than the foreign. They offer a reward
to speculative industry, based upon tho advantages
they aro permitted to enjoy over those engaged in

agricultural and other pursuits, which brings into
the field a large class of adventurous men, who vainlyimagine that they are thus perpetually endowed
with peculiar benefits, which more than compensate
them for want of capital. In fact, it is common to
treat the advantages to arise under the law as « sub
«titute tor capital itself.

The evils of the Protective Hystem are Uuih
uced directly to tlio manufacturers themselves.

jy the theory of the law, the agricultural and commercialportion of the community are taxed for the
r purpose of conferring benefits upon them. And such

is its ultimate effect, though in reaching it all experienceteaches us that those who were intended to be
the special beneficiaries are required first to meet a

domestic competition which deprives them, for the
time being, of the advantages they would have otherwiseenjoyed.

In this view, it is extremely doubtful whether the
advocates of protection will be able to command the
solid support of the manufacturers of the country
in their proposed campaign for a high tariff. Per-
haps no other subject has beeu discussed so much
and in so profitless a way as the questiou of protec-
tion. As loug as it was a part of the creed of a

powerful party, it was able to oommand the cordial,
and, we may odd, the almost fanatical zeal of the
maiiutoctnrers. But it is not now a saving ordinance.
It is an affair of business.a problem in political
awi/mnirtu nurl u vudt rrifkifiritv nf tlin Amnricnn tin/i.

|ile are prepared to approach its discussion with

eyes wide open to its evils and its benefits. It is
not any more a democratic or a whig question.a republicanor au abolition question. The sceptre lias
departed from the old whig organization whose bankerswere covered all over with devices promising
special benefits to manufacturers. The idea has
.been exploded that any branch of Apierican la
Ibor has a right to claim peculiar advantages over

Others in the legislation of Congress , and, wo may
add, the conviction is next to universal that a bust-
aiess which can be sustained only by the operation of

t special law in uuworthy of the name it bear*, and
j| nil public nup|>ui t or ooiiuioiuiica. The govsrnueut,as it is Conducted, is based upon u i avenue

>y*teiii which taxes all goods of foreign manufacture
»nd productiou. To meet curietit expenditure* heavy
imposts aVe laid, and these operate directly in favor
if certain branches of labor. There is little or 110

prospect of a change in the system, nor is its
modification desirable on any other basis than the
wants of the treasury. Keveuue laws, under such
jircuuistuuces, constitute the very best and the
most substantial foundation upon which the iudiis
Uy ol tut) luuoii can be engaged. 1 l»o_y am protec
tive in their very office ; and it is sheer outrage to

leek their alteration upon any principle proponing
to confer special benefit* upon classes. The foundationsof a great branch of industry ehould never

be exposed to partisan inundations, as they are when
they rest for their security upon the legislation of

Congress. He is the worst enemy of the inanufacluier,in our judgment, who seeks to conuect his affaiiswith the politics of the day. How many Californiaminers can tell the story of their abandoment
)f good workiug ground to starve in competiou with
others on aome more noted diggings.

THE "SOUTHKKN CITIZEN."
The first number of this weekly newspaper, now

transplanted from Kuoxville, Tennessee, to this city,
inade its appearance here yesterday morning. The

publishers are Messrs. John Mitchell and Win. (J.
swan; the editor-in-chief, Mr. Mitchell. As an act of

jourtesy to a trenchant writer, and one whose personaldiameter in liitrlilv amueiialcd bv a laree

;lusa of citizens ill the United States, wo publish the

ialutatory article ill which the sectional " Citizou"
nakes its how to a metropolitan and national audisuce.It will he found entertaining, though we

louht if, iu thin latitude of the Union, its creed and
loctrinea will find many disciples. Air. .Mitchell's is
jno of those peculiar minds which, brilliant and full
>f momentum, are ever inclined to fly oft' at a tangent.We doubt if there is any orb iu our American
rystem of politics in which the "Citizen" could move
in steady and unvarying course ; it prefers rather
those eccentric lines in which the comets make their
wild and dashing career. Though wo cannot subscribeto the extreme views of the "Citizen," or hope
for their accomplishment, we can at least wish well
to the business enterprise in which our neighbor is
embarked.

LIBERTY OK THJ£ i'KKAS IN KUU88IA.
The first number of the "Anaeinger," a spirited little

sheet iu the German language, which has just made its
appearance In this city, adverting to tho prohibition in
Prussia of certain papers printed in the German languagein this country, reproduces the following interestingcorrespondence which took place in the year 1845
between Mr. Buchanan, then at the head of the Stale Department,and certain German publishers

VVabuixutox, Nov. 15, 1845.
Sin The undersigned, wishing to forward their pajHirs

to the United Stutes legation at Berlin, and other official
luucuonunc* ui mu uumu ohuim in ueriuouy, nog leave

respectfully to inquire whether the papers than addressed
will fx; considered by thin governincjft an subject to
the prohibilioti of German (tapers printed in the I'nitedSuites by tiiu German Diet; and, if intercepted,
whether tbo proceeding will be acquiesced in by the governmentof the United States.

Requesting an early answer for our guidance in this
matter, we-remain, sir, with great respect, your most
obedient servants,

JACOB UHD,
Publisher New York "Htaatsseitung."

WM. VON EIGHTHAL,
Publisher New York "Schuellpost."

V. (J. KLRNOK,
Publisher "National Zeltuug."

Hon. Sicbctaby or Static, U. S., Washington.
Department or Static,

Washington, November IK, 1815.
Ukxtlemen I have the honor to acknowledge the receiptof your communication, under date the 15th inst,,

in which, after stating that you wish to transmit tbe
newspaper* published by you "to tbp United States legationat Berlin, and other official functionaries of fhe ];nitodStates in Germany," you inquire, first, "whether the
papers thus addressed will be considered as subject to tbo
piohlbition of German (supers printed in tbe United
States secondly, "if (such papers lie) intercepted,
whether the proceedings will lie acquiror cd in by tbe governmentof the United States."

In reply to the fiist inquiry, 1 have to state that the
edict of the German Dffit prohibiting |>ostniasters from
delivering newspapers in the Uurrrpio language, pui.lished
in the United States, is understood us applying to every
paper of this description, to whomsoever addressed.

in reply to the second, 1 have to observe that, althoughtire edict of the German Diet must be condemned
by every enlightened and liberal man on both sides of the
Atlantic, still the regulation of itsowu post office, by such
laws as to Jts own government may seem just and proper,
1.1 a right that belongs to every sovereign State. lly 110
nation would the slightest pretension to interfere in any
way with the exercise of tins right be more promptly relinkedthan by ourselves by none, therefore, should it
lie more scrupulously respected.

In regard to the transmission of such publications to
our diplomatic and other functionaries residing in the
States where their prohibition !h the law of tlie land, and
whore postmasters arc forbid to deliver them, it is evidentthat they could not resell their destination, except
In consequence of their hpjng exempted from scrutiny,
through the respect shown by tlje government towards
those functionaries, and its confidence that they would
not make this the means of violating the laws of the
country. A respect for our laws js a (Juty on tlio pari of
every foreigner residing among us, the disregard of which
would not he tolerated by our government; and it cannottherefore hut recognise this us a duty towards other
governments on the part of its functionaries residing
abroad.

It is with much regret, therefore, that I feel compelled
to deny myself the pleasure of affording yon the means,
through the agency of this department, of circulating your
valuable ai(.d patriotic journals in Oermany.

1 aiu, respectfully, your obedient servant,
BUCHANAN.'

Fo Messrs. Jacob Uhl, William Von hicM-btyj. und F. 0.
Kleuck.

TUE PAUPERS RETURNED FROM AMERICA To
LIVERPOOL.

(From the Loudon Times, Nov. IS )
At the meeting of the Liverpool Work-house Commit-

tee, on Thursday, Mr. Cropper presiding, the clerk report-
xl that the return of paupers scut hack from America by
the American authorities, within t,be past twelve months,
<howed the following, namely: belonging to Cngland
\nd Wales, 6; Scotland, 8; Ireland, 9Q, Demurara, 1; St.
Domingo, 1; Newfoundland, 1; Germany, 1: total, 108.
Df this number, seventeen were lunatics ivud epileptics,
una Mm great majority oroaen-qown ana sicKiy men ana
women. Of the Irieli nearly all Ijavp been passed home
at their own request. Fifteen of (lie whole arp still in
the work-house. It was remarked by one member that
we ought to have a claim upon government for tljo supportof these paupers; and another asked, why should not
the Irish be sent at once to their own country iusteml of
to Liverpool ? Mr. Melly said that the evil arose in this
way Emigrant runners in Liverpool persuaded poor
people to go to America. On their urrival they wore
asked wliether they had a means of subsistence nnd if
they hod not, and were women with children, 01 pregnant,or unprotected, nnd had no ticket to convey them
into the interior, they were ordered liock by tbe commissionersof New York, and returned in tbe ship in which
they were taken out. Mr. Denton said tlipy knew that
in a great number of those cases the persons had resided
in America for years, and that the women had lieen mar
ried to American citizens, and had also had children by
them. The chairman said that the best, if not the only,
thing they could no was to continue to send reports to
the Secretary of Slate showing how we were abused If
a new bill were introduced these facts would weigh in our
favor.

I lie report ana resolutions 01 as ana J» are trie
text-book of our political faith. We believe that the
powers of the federal and State governments ure therein
correctly delined, and that a duo observance of the roe-

omiuendations of thut report will etrectually prevent the
governments from clashing with each other. Hence, we
are strict constmctionista, utterly opposed to the doctrine
of implication, which, if carried to the extent desired by
its advocates, would overthrow the constitution. The
exercise of all doubtful powers is dangerous .tends necessarilyto weaken the bonds that hind us together."

o o % o o o

"Vfe are Virginians.' inlus et in cute' are devotedly
attached to the iqqd of our birth, and hold ourselves prepared,at all times, to go forth in defence of tiro rights
and the interests of the 'Old Dominion.' ° oo ,
We are, then, tho decided and uncompromising udvo-
cates of a liberal and culargod system of internal improvement.000 \v0 are also the advocatesof a liberal system of education. 000

Mr. Jefferson lias said that 'ignorauce and bigotry, like
other insanities, are incapable of self-government,' and
ill this opinion he is sustained by Montesquieu and Sydney,api{, ipdpcd, nil others who lurve written extensively
upon fre(t government, (f, then, so great importance is
attached to it by the statesmen of our own 'lid other nu ,

tions, if it be tho handmaid of freedom, usscntialiy ne-

cessary to the preservation of our free institutions, if ed-
ucution tends to make men virtuous citizens, surely the
subject lias been too long uoglectcd. Schools should bo
established tliroughout the Com moilwealth.tlie door of
entrance should be thrown opeu to all. Let the veilof
ignorance lie rent from top to bottom.let tlic geuia .rys
of knowledge sliine Xipon every cottage. Then mat we

l|ope that our government will lie |iermoneut, that 'it
will strengthen on from age to age.' "

(
How faithfully lie fnjtlllpd his promises, by ail able and

untiring advocacy of democratic principles, and by an ur-

dent aud effective zeal in pressing upon I lie public the
claims of the great causes of education and Internal Improvement,is amply attested by every number of the
paper issued under his auspices, and is still freshly and
glUMHUliy 1CI11CU1UC1CU VJ U1W "HO BjTJIl|HHllU>CU >11111

liim ill ull his exertions. Not content with the influentialposition of editor, ho traversed the Valley from Win
cliestc)' fo rijritljanhlmrg, addressing large niasses of peoplein Frederick, huge, fy>ckp)ghum, Shenandoah, Augusta,and Botetourt, and winning the applause ami commendationof his own [>arty at least wherever he went.
Upon retiring from the editorial chair, in Iris valedictory
on the 10th of December, 1840, lie thus re ailed to his
readers the character of his post labors :

"I have fearlessly advocated the principles of the democraticparly from a sincere and honest conviction of
their truth. I belisve that they are the oulv principles
upon whiph tjje government can be safely and successfullyadministered. lliroiiRlunit jgy editorial career I
have opposed the rech&rtcring of the ola or the uhurleringof a new National Hank, a revival of the turiif. and
of the system of internal Improvements hy the means ol
the federal government, an assumption of the debts of
the States, and abolitionirm in every form. ° ° 0 But
our party has been overthrown, our candidate defeated,
and our principles prostrated for four years, at least. 1
regret this result most deeply, liecause I greatly fear that
Depend Jlaniso)} W''l introduce a policy in the administrationof the government directly' nt tjyjr with thq ryhh and
interetts of the South.''
The writer of this sketch has italicised a portion of the

above extract in order to call attention to the high southerntonu which Mr. Letcher assumed, even at that early
day.

For three years after this period Mr. Letcher's tiiuo
and attention were almost wholly absorbed by the duties
of his profession, but, upon the approach of the eventful
canvass of 1844, neither his own feelings nor those of his
friends would permit him to romuin inactive, or even a

Uteris ordiipoy puii'icipapt in the politest. Karly in the
spring of thai year ho resinned his post as editor of the
"Valley Star," anil the spfijt will} which he re-entered
upon his labors may be gathered from tlic following t»rti-
cle of .lune C, 1844 :

" We call upon all our democratic associates to roysc
up to an energetic and lirni discharge of their duty.
There must be no lukcwarinness.no holding buck.but
all must come forward with a spirit and decision that will
be satislied with nothing short of success.the most mui,i.iantsuivww. 1s t all feel that they have a great work
to gcpomplish, and let them set about it at once, ami
iu earncut. Uur principles are sound, and our nominees
are eminently worthy ot our undivided support.

" 8o far as we are individually concerned, we feol that
wo have n high duty to discharge towards our ]>urty ami
our country, and, if Clod spares us lile und health, it
shall lie faithfully discharged. Neither our pen nor our

tongue shall lie idle In this contest. All thu time that.
wo pan command from our professional engagements
shall he devoted fo the dissemination of our principle*.
o«> 0 We therefore pail our Hag, inscrllied
with the names of POLK ami DALLAM, to the masthead,
and avow our dctei initiation to tight 'while there is a

shot in the locker, or a man left to trend the deck.' "

Again did Mr. Letclior's performances fully >|ual, If
not exceed, all his promises, and all that the most exactingcould expect or require of hiiu Not only was his
pen busily and eirectlvely employed tipon the columns of
the "Star," but lfo again traversed the valley, shaking
repeatedly in the "Tenth Lpgiqu," in Augusta, Itock
bridge, Botetourt, and Montgomery, ii;ic| crossing the
Blue Kidge to meet his fellow-citjgeqa in C»mpbe)l and
the adjacent counties. In these political ''forays" ho
met in sharp encounter with such distinguished gentle,
men as Stuart and Michie, of Augusta; Seymour, of
Hardy; Joseph K. Irving, of Amherst; Sherrurd and Bar
fop, of Frederick , ami upon all occasions sustained
himself to the joyous satisfaction of his political friends.

Again was Mr. 1/etcher conspicuously zealous at this
Lime for the advancement of southern interests " He
boasted through the columns of the tjtar thai if was a

source of pride that lie had been the fast friend of the an

Delation of Texas from ita first suggestion ;" and the
fluctuations of hope and fear which agitated our people
upon that great measure are vividly depicted il> the col
nmns of his journal On the 13th of February. 1845,
aftyi IIjv election of Mr. Polk, he wrote, '' we are sc-

* ^ ^

HON. JuIlS LhTCi/t'lt, OF i'lKal-MA

(1 row Ik* iUKiutftult Villi} ,kxpt. 30

It U scarcely too luuch to nuy thut the uuix. of do livtwg j
inuii is more widely or more favorably known amongst t1
the |>ro|)le of Virginia than that of thi* distiiiguitdied
gentleman. Admired for liia peinoual qualities, honored
for his public services, hi* strongest hold oo the popular
ulfection arises, after all, from thuae sterling moral <|uul
itie* and virtues which, to thecrodit of human nature be
it Haid, couatitute the surest mcaua of winning laaling
regard and enteem. Hi* increasing prominciice Imfore
the public, iu connexiou with the cauvaaa for the chief
executive office of our State, render* it uot uuriaa that we
ahauld give a brief sketch of the main incident* of his
career, ldke many of the noblest men whom our couu.

try hue produced, hi* origin was humble, aud without
the adventitious aida of birth or fortune he lia* raised
liiuiaelf by hi* own energy aud solid worth to hi* present
enviable elevation. He wiut born in the f >wn of Lexiugtowu,iu Hockbridge couuty, Va within 300 yuids of
the place-at which lie now live*, on the 211th of .March,
Hi 13. Hi* pareut* are still living plaiu, respectable,
and member* of the Methodist Kpiscopal Church South
Kroui the age of fifteen, during the time lie wo* attend
ing an Kuglish school, he worked at the carpenter'* trade,
under hi* lather, morning*, evenings, and Saturday*,
and made himself quite a good workman. There wan no

time for idling on tho part of a boy who thus laid down
hi* book* otily to handle the saw ami the plane aud to
this early training may doubtless, iu a good degree, he
ascribed his subsequent ilidelutiguhlu application unit cu-

juicily for unremitting labor. He afterwards attended
Washmgton College for several sessions, but did not, we

believe, complete the college coursu. i
He commenced the study of law in the fall of 1836

with our lute respected towmmian, Hon. Wm. Taylor,
and having obtaiue<l license to practice in May, 1839,
settled in Lexingtou. Whilst thus engaged in his legal
studies, and ever siucu, he has taken an active part In
politics as u speaker, and was a contributor to the columns
of the Enquirer dming the editorship of the venerable
ThouuiK Ititchie, and ulso to those of the Kiucastlo Democratand other democratic papers. The d "n£^f '1'politicalconvictions and the ardor of his nature made
blin, from the first, an active, zealous, and uncompromisingadherent of his party, and soon brought hint into
notice us one of its most promising champions. From
the outset of his career until now he has been a democrat
without fear and without reproach. 1 u 1839 he establishedthe " Valley .Star," and edited it until December,
1840, when he retired from the editorial chair with a

view of removing to Harrisonburg. This ptrpose, however,was abandoned, and lie remained iu Lexington.
His editorial labors during the campaign ol 1840 were
marked by the boldness, zeal and energy of a man who
can "die, hut not surrender." Amid the thickest of the
storm which then how led around the democracy he stood
dauntless and undismayed, and through the very fury ot
the tempest saw the uouiiilg of a brighter day. The
character and spirit of his political sentiments and efforts
cannot be better illustrated than by his own words, in
his salutatory address to the patrons of the "Star," on the
34th of April, 1839, he thus defines his principles and
sets forth the objects which he should hold iu view in the
conduct of that paper

ilouslv uppruheiisitc tli.it the joint resolution for the an
luxation u|' Tl'XU4, which recently pa sed the lluusc ol
ItuprnwiiUUfM, will be iMtutad in the Senate. © o o

Why U this f Why Jo the senators from the sntrthorn
Statue unite with the fanatical ciew of abolitionists to
defeat a measure in which their constituent* feel the
deepest intereht -which, indeed, i* iu<lis|>cnKablc to the
ubtjr of their institution*, and the pence and prosperity
of their people and nearly a year afterwards, ou the
Kth of January, IK46, in the very lost numlter of the
" 8t *" issued tinder his editorial management, he gave
utterance to his joy at the accomplishment of the great
work in such juhilant strains as these :

"Texas .Innkxku !.'Hiis glorious news will he read
with pleasure liy an overwhelming majority of the Americanpeople. The aholitioiiists aud their frieuds will pour
Forth their lamentation, and shower abuse upon the heads
of those who have U-eu most instrumental in carry trig
this noble measure. ° 0 ° But the sovereign1 people
will applaud their representatives, 0 0 0 and we
believe the dav is not distant when the wisdom of thr
measure will l>e admitted by uifieteeu-tweulieths of tbe
American nation It will eventually be an popular an

the acquisition of Louisiana "

We have thus traced Mr. Letcher's dalut uud sent!
menu us a party and southern man up to the year 184G.
l'hc necessary limits of this article will not permit us to
follow him through the ceaseless and ardent efforts of the
last year of his editorship on behalf of a State conventionand constitutional reform. Nor will are turn aside
here to go over the refutation already given in this and
other papers of the nbaurd imputations u|k>ii him in connexionwith the "fiuifiur" tmtuU of 1847. Suffice it to
repeat, in brief, that this uff'air wua the ephemeral offspringuf the violent excitement then prevailing through
the entire West on the ((uestious of constitutional reform
and internal improvements ; that Mr. Letcher had nothingwhatever to do witli its origination uud that during
its progress Ire never uttered or endorsed a word or sentimentthat could give just cause of offence to the most
sensitive spirit, liad he done so, it would have been
iirectly in conflict with all the sentiments and cxpres
(ions of his previous career, as with those of his whole
lubsequont history.
Our remaining space allows us to allude merely to the

jrent public services iit which he lias ls-en -unremittingly
rngaged for the lust ten years, lit 1848 he was nominatedfor presidential elector by the .State democratic convention,and, having accepted the position, discharged
Ids duty with characteristic fidelity, ability, and zeal. He
was elected, and thus endorsed by iris party in the State.
We have before us aow democratic papers published
luring this canvass, which bear ample testimony to the
vigor and effectiveness of his efforts, aud in which his
pointed attacks upon Wdmol pruvitoum and abolitionism arc

especially commended.
When the convention to remodel the State constitution

was called, he became a candidate, and having actively
junvassed the district composed of the counties of ilockIrridge,Augusta and Highland, was triumphantly elected
liy a majority of more than 1,200 votes. The district
was overwhelmingly whig, but it is proper to say that
[tarty politics were discarded from the election. His
jourse in the con vent ion gave entire satisfaction to his
jonstituents, and added greatly to his growing reputation
for talent, energy, industry, and all the sterling qualities
which constitute tire valuable uud reliable public servant

In the fall of 1851, having been nominated for Congressby a democratic convention, ire was elected without
opposition, lie has since been three times re-elected
without regular opposition, uml his course bus not only
continued him ill the esteem and regard of n».i own [an ty,
uiiv linn .elmc. iinii .iui.vio.wij... ...o

Dwn district ut least, with political friend* and foes alike.
Not only lnu he been thus rewarded by the increasing
bold which he has gained in the conlidence and affection
of his people at home, but we uiay safely say that his
emiueut public services, his industry, fidelity, punctual
attention in the committee room, in the hull of the
House of Representatives, his quickness, skill, and abilityus a debater, and his promptness to defend southern
rights and interests, have gained him a most enviable
national reputation.

THE SABINE IN A STORM.

[Sprcittl Ol llltt I'll Oil.)
IT. 8. Faiavrn Kabink, ltsian nA Island*,

November $, 1858.
The electrician will haye already speeded through the

ounlry the no douUt astonishing news of this vessel bengforced into the Bermuda Islands. Many anxious
tiearts in Washington and elsewhere will have waited in
painful suspense for further intelligence of our safety,
bet lue be brief to say to all such that we are safe and
well, and 1 shall relate my story, probubly, witli greater
uttisl'action to all.
You, gentle people, who peruse the tale uud legend by

Lire comfortable fire side, and seek ou luxurious lounges
the sweetest consolations of the Issly, have perhaps never

«eu the fury of a gale or the terrors of a howling hurricane;
you liuvc not heard a ship groan in its struggle with a

raging sea, or thfl wind fairly vyhistle through its cordige,whilst, amidst drenching rain an<i (lashing spray,
you clung with desperate hold to some bit of rope ; and
il though I have neither the poetry nor the power to conveysuch a scene to your easy imagination, it lias lieen
my fortune to survey it in all its sublimity, and is now
my duty to convey some faint idea of the ordeal through
which we have just passed. Tlmnke to the skill with
which this vessel lias been managed, and to her own tine
juulltlcs us a sea-boat, we have successfully encountered
mo of the severest hurricanes that, probably, have ever
roursed through the Atlantic. Wind and wave hud unitedIn a violence that seemed to baffle mortal strength us

the blast bullets a feather. The terrific plunging of tire
tea and howling of the storm sent up around us one of
those anthems of Neptune that drill the blood, making
the Subiue's baptism on the sea memorable with all who
now float within her wooden walls.

It was ou the 21st of October when we were five days
out from New York harbor, in latitude 30 deg. 3)S mitt,
north, longitude OH deg. 0 ur|n. west, that fire wind
from K.Slv increased to a moderate gale, rutd the barometeradded to our discomfort by Iregiuuing to fall rapidly.Tire ship was under low sail, standing to northward
Mid eastward. The gale increased hi force each moment
for the four or five following duvs, the lulls fast bidding
us adieu, uutil it swept the waters around us in one prol.mi/cdand iinrelcntinir hurricane The severest test
jiiaiu about 1, a. ni., on the morning of the 25th, when
the barometer had ((one ((own to 28.54, blowing the main
topsail and forenal 1 into ribbons after they hiul been
dewed up, ami carrying away the ship's boats with an

ease that made our own sensations very uncomfortable.
For twenty-four hours the storm raged in a manner that
beggars description ; I look l«ck upon it with a confused
sense of its actual reality. It continued its destruction
by springing badly the jib-boom, staving in a half dozen
forward ports, or now with easy motion the sea would
leap upon the deck, stave every obstacle in its way, wash
the men from their feet, crippling some and bruising
many, ami iiiul its passage through battened hatcliwuys
to drench the fagged-out men who had fought it long
mil bravely. Next, in the midst of a scene ca)fMi|i;U>d
tci try {hp s{olitest hpttrfs, flip tiller i,utile unshipped,
its fustcniiigH and whole arrangement lieing of the most
insecure construction. A wooden one soon supplied the
loss, but was as soon curried away, it lieing of locust.
A spare iron tiller vv:u then hurriedly obtained from out
of the hold of the vessel, and, though impossible to ship
it in the wardroom, where it was designed to be used,
because it wanted proper fastenings, was secured as well
oi possible by lashings and wedges in the ruddcr-hcad.
hi the cabin. We breathed more freely when the uncontrolledthuinpings of the rudder against the vessel ceased.
J'hjg Was our final "make-shift," and, with the abatement
;>f the gale, answered its purpose well enough, though reputingconstant watching and continuul wedging. It
iccusioued the eutire disrobing of the cabin of all its ornamentsand com lints, uml bail so effectually taken |>oslessionof it as to deprivo the commodore and captain of
the use of their a[»artineuts. Everything and everybody
must give way U) the ship's tillur, for it is to the vestedwhat the keystone is to the arch, aud when constructorsmake such scanty provision for Its security, no pendtyimposed at their cost can be top great Whilst
touching this point, I may say that the imperfect mannerin which this vessel has been supplied with means to
r».,,.lr II,r. ,lu., t1, ,r, t nn nr.lll.nrv «r..l. nfwihH

m deserving of the severest censure from the proper authority.The man who supplied tliis frigate with a lo
n«ttiller and made its bridle porta of wliite pine ought

bo be sent to sea in a tub. It ia to l>e hoped that the
jcpartmeut will treat such neglects with every aoverity.

'J'lie gale, after a mutinuance of nix days, began to
uoderate oij the 'i7th It proved jtself to he one of t^osp
" cyclones" which geuuraiiy originate |« the West Indies,and, after devastating everything before them, take
their course northeast. This ship was unfortunately overtakentiefore she could cross its track, ami although its
centre did not exactly pass over us, we doubtless must
have ton, judging from Its severity, not far distant from
jt. A short time previous to the ship's head being put
to the »onth.she t||en lie ilia under low sail it Wapjo
nyident that she would then 1st on tpo light tack to tppet
the changing of the wind, as Jt was shifting from east
towards north.a move not to bo too lightly regarded
while contending with a cyclone, and a neglect of whii h
has top often caused shipwreck and low of life. On the

17 th Mm* loot of the storm teemed to become at times
iuor< taint , tin; Ka, wtitdi riui luvuiiUiu lilub, iu it
wore, and had been lashed into fury, showed some indication*of slight Biitiaidci.ee, when the stout hearts that
hud doue all which iuuu could do, n -uch an emergency,
titled their thank* to llraven for their deliverance from
the ilanger that had heeu bo imminent (Inoe more the
sun shone joyously oyer the wave* that wafted lis ouward
to the port y our ileatiuatlon, which, in consequence of
the numeroA disaster* that hud liefullnit the ship during
the gale, was now necessarily changed for a time from
the Kto do la i'tata to the Bermuda island* She had
nuatuiued such injuries as to make it iiu|>ciative on theICommodore to order her to the nearest port, where
they could be repaired, and conacquently with a fuir
wiud the course of the vessel was given to this islaud.
lu addition to those already mentioned, the most seilon*
damages suktaiiietl were the lifting two inches of the
band on the foremast, to which the supports of the top
ami topmast rigging are made fast, the s|>are spare bring
rendered entirely useless, and thu cop|ter stripping oQ the
low for some distance below the water line But the
condition of the steering apparatus aloue, if no other iuIjury Itail been sustained, was sufficient to compel us to
make tor some port. 'Hie Sabine, however, has shown
mnrii hi ue n »> a ihjui ui llie mm timer iiuu sue ml

Item, even the skill with which the wax managed might
have availed nothing in the hurricane through which she
lutx just passed.

It is to be hoped that our tiutentiou will In of short
duialion, forever) officer *v uqiathMeK witll the Comoro
dure iu his anxiety to shorten as rapidly as |>ossiWc tliu
distance thut lies between us und the liver. Our admiral
has stood up bravely aguiust the storui and its accoiupuuyiug(liscoiuforts; he got his drenrhiug with the
youngest on the uiorning ol the 25th, nnd'haskept watch
with the strongest. Our excellent cotninisiouer, alter
paying his tribute to Old Neptune un tlie tirst .lay out.
has become quite u salt, and says he would not have uiiised
witnessing the scene of the lute gule, now thut the dan
ger is over, for any consideration

In consequence of contrary winds and currents, we did
not sueceed in entering tlie harhor of iiermuda island
until Noveinlier 1, when the batteries planted on every elevationthundered forth the'acctiHtouied salutes and dipped
tl oil Hags in honor of the frigate's arrival. It has rarely
or never happeued that an American inan-of-war should
have been forced into this place, so that we unticqutte a

lively time iu the display of hospitality, which, 1 imagine,will not full to Is,- extended to all on bourd. The
white villas have so I'j^fl^i a prepossessing appearanceto these islands ; and^^^Vrc lie not too much enchantmentiu the distance lUn bus us yet sc[>urutcd us, they
must be truly charming.

THE "CITIZEN" IN WASHINGTON.
[f rom the Southern QWaou, Wuhtugtua city, Ivc. 4 J

The Southern Citizen begins tliis day to be publishediu the federal city, which purports for the present to lie
tin: legislative and executive metropolis of the " United
States.'' We commence our lalx.rs on the eve of what
will ho a highly-exciting session of Congress- the "democraticparty" broken up into sections, u northern and a

southern, or rather a free-oil and a constitutional section; Central American und Mexican a Hairs approachingthe critical point; a French and an Knglish fleet in the
Gulf to blow away the Monroe doctriue ; southern legislatureseagerly discussing the slave trade ; Kansas, fresh
as ever, uu the arena of national politics- not "settled,"
nor likely to be settled ; General Walker's emigrants do-
uarrcu ot uieir passage, and wondering whether they live
iu a free couutiy Senator Douglas making a tour in the
South to pass the time until he shall he re-elected senator,and can descend upou the democratic party at Washingtonas it* pastor and master, with an olive-branch iu
one hand a raw-hide in the other ; an udministvutiou
high and drv upon the bleak rocks of I^soompton, havinganchored itself upon the mere constitution of the United
States, iu ignorance of the fact that this document is
nowr sui>erscded, or has received a new noi^ern interpretationundreamed of by the men who lnrole it ; such is
tho perplexed condition of alfairs at tlio opening of this
most tempestuous sessxon.
The springing asunder of the "democratic party" was

not unexpected, nor unprcdicted by us in the Hunthern
Citizen. 'I lie line of Mason and Dixon, potent to Revcr
the Christian churches themselves, and the bible Societies,divulsive eyyu to the dividing asunder of the joints and
marrow ; this inevitable lino could not fail to run throughthe democratic |»rty also, ('lamped together by cum
ning compromises, dra|>ed witli garlands of patrioticphraseology, smoothed over by a bright current of treus
ury gold, the ever-widening gap could not hut yawnopenly, impassably at hist. Is it utterly beyond the skill
of some political bridge-builder to arch over the chasm
still ? The "Union" being the paramount political good,
is there not still perhaps something we can sacrifice, some
part of our dignity and houor, some "theoretic abstraction,"some portion of our title to sovereignty and land
home and hearth, for the sake of maintaining that Mcred £ Urium of our fathers t
Undoubtedly some niyiyOgemciit of the kind can In; ftc

cotnplislied for the present. The North is by no means
prepared to force the whole doctrine of Seward upon us
at once neither, indeed, is it to us very clear that the
whole doctrine of Seward will ever l e the doctrine of
the North. They have too deep an interest there in the
products of southern labor to be willing to cut them off.
It is sufficient for all northern purposes to obtain ix>|if|ealcontrol over the southern States, so that they, the
northerners, can guide ;',i.l goycrn the measures of the
fedeyaj government for their own profit. It is enough if
they can compel lis to buy everything they can make for
us at tile dearest rate, and transact all our own business
willi the rest of mankind by their commission houses, fac|tors, banks, and ships .viliifying us all the while as a disgruccto a tree country and it foul blot upon the otherwisestainless Yankee escutcheon. This kind of arrangementcan still he effected, und the blessed Union of our
fathers bv preserved.

l'"or example, the South can accept, if she chooses, \|r.Douglas, of Illinois, for hey chaffuilulf upd leader uguinst
the block-republicans, llo is a statesman of most liberalphraseology lie scorns the black-republicans ; lie
does not care, uot lie, whether people own slaves or not ;
in tact, lie owns slaves himself for the present ; as a

question <11 mniuts no win hut lieur tne thing discussed
laughs at the "foul blot" on our national escutcheon ;
ami tramples under his feet the theory of "no more slave
States." It is not Jhe flipory, in tact, he caves for, nor
any theory it is the practice. 1'ractically he kept out
Kaunas when she applied as a slave State under a fictitiouspretence.practically he advises how southern men
may lie, under the same fictitious pretence ol "popular
sovereignty," forever prevented from creating a slave
State. In short, he is a northern man and senator ; and
the prudent North begins to see that they can trust hint
iie will do all tliut the North desires, if tho South will but
accept him, for the sake of the union of the "party" and
the Union of the States.

If the southerners like this compromise they can have
it; and Mr. Douglas is the man to secure it. Bo it so.
We are not going to keep Stirling thenR u<i with a U>ng
pole, if they would ratl;er fold yhe|r bunds for a little
more sleep and a little more slumber. Besides, we trie
well aware that although the great bulk of the eighty
million government expenditures goes to the North, pis is
natural,) yet still there are many meritorious politicians,
pipe layers, wire-pullers, and logrollers at the South,
who pick and nimble at the treasury. Particularly Virginiahas tin- honor and advantage of having the claims
of her statesmen admitted by all lulmisistrations, to such
an extent as almost to plucc her 011 a level witii Ohio.
Ami we are told that so long as there are still some ofticesopen to southern men, and so long as Virginians
can Becure almost their share of plunder,it is in vain hi
importune the South about her dangers or her disgrace.
She will neither s»ie the one nor fee I the other.

This la perhaps a mistake. There is considerable slir
amongst the dry Ismes and the word "Compromise"
liegius to he three unpopular syllablus at the South. We
apprehend there are many southerners thoughtful and
vigilant of tho signs of the times, anxiously this moment
wstchiug the movements of politics at Washington, and
quite prepared for all hnanrUs and extremes rattier than
submit oi(u liaips-breadth further. To such we alfor tire
aid and co-opcrati»n of this Southern Citizen Wo devote
it to the Xiiiionrt of tire southern cause, the xinifhern

*>
eclvua, aud disturbing U sleeping cougTi gather will, wdismal v (initiatory shiicka. It ia sad to be *lw.uthe losing aide ; aud we liuvc had martyrdom «uou»|'After the day of aforesaid, therefore, if wr i,,the cause of the South still looking dowuward |f y(teople are wren still submitting to pun-hirsc slaves ,televen tiinea Uieir proper price ; If the of pmhtLlion against buying and aelliug alavea iu the ledtial <a(|til ia still carried contentedly on the hrow of the Hum,
as if it were an honoruhle sear why, In that cat* ,,shall go North, and become an abolitionist

LITERARY REVIEW.

UST OK BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS HEcKIVtb
Uaut tu-aewxiiros's (iovaiuurs'.in wna Loan B«««s Bu.io#

Irem V.ssre >rocu Yaykw a Usury.
bakaxtlhtiMarw Donw. New York taok a Ftuaerau
IIKMKA* N«au_ try t J M-y New York 1> Awtauu k i

cvar Koui m mm ufiu »»» x-urn. utok ft tiu«,i.ni
trow Ktiiiwk Tsyloi
Uu Iks* or U <i»i> Caiuktnn By W -lltowsy m,»i

Crosby, Nitlwli ft Co. /rout foulula I'hilji
Ttu^iou or(YnvACKY By Thomas UulAuuti Union Crosby, Nick,,ft Co Frtmi Franklin Hill|>
Mtku-l ma ami Makmui I in or (iauaui Wamii mitun A Wiu ay# ,Way Juvauilc aarlca. bo,ion Ciosb) Nichols ft Oi
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A .Itii icyalot Culyvuiuiuiy* with Iawb Brno* By the CXnilttua 4blu -.ugu.n bo>lt'U: WiHiaiu vaams.
A long-established reputation enjoyed by this charm

i[jy, work of tbu literary Countess rentiers an extended
review unnecessary. It la only requisite to call attei,
tioii to the lieuutiful manner iu which the llostou pub
lisber* buvc produced the work, and to oommsnd it to
the examination of our readers
Evmy Wumas Has oar v Ltrip. U> tics ye Bishop New York

Hick ft ntiftrsU.
'litis is a very lucid wud ample exposition of the lend

" ltights of Wniuau it in such a volume as will be
found invaluable by those ladies who are ou.u|>ellrt or

prefer, to live atone, and who do business on their own
uccount. The thousands of questions that arise daily «
to minor |>oiuts of law are satisfactorily explained, and
thu manual ought to be jiopulur.
lissTKAMi Nan.: A Story for Youth By F J V«y Now York

1). Appieton ft C'uiu|«uiy.
Dertrnnd Noel is a very pleuaaiit book, hut rather too

matured, wu think, for tlie class for' whom it profess,,
to lie written ; such phrases as " somniferous impulses"
sound too rhetorical iu " a story for youth."
Th« Ut.xtsTHT or lara- By Msriu l.outa* Uucihtsworlb. Now York

It Applrtou ft Coin|isiiy
A new woik, by the authoress of " Ministering Child,

ren," will be eagerly sought for, and when attained, it
will well re|>ay a perusal. Its quiet pathos reaches And
culms the spirit of the reader.
Tsir-Boos or Uuiikhx t'iuunr. 11) Tltonm* t-illowsy |t,.|,,

Crosby, Nichols, ft Coiupaity.
'i'lie technical details of this bonk arc so far out of out |

Mnmini(io linn, iir liuiiui |hoioiiii tu I'lHKIW lUCIll Ulll
it ap| rears to lie just such a work us . very caqrentcr win. I
desires to improve himself ill hi* calling should poactt ft
The engravings are very finely executed on copjier. t
Ta Am or OnrsuiY. By Tt iun Rutfliicti. tlomnu: Crosby, Km I

nix & Oiiupsny.
Mr. bultinch unites profound scholarship with a

temperament. Ilia own mind and (.'haructer well lit liim
for the tusk of exhuming hunt the vaulU mi the pusf tinsteel-cladbodies niul ohlvlilric deeds of Arthur and thv
Knights beautifully illustrated, the volume is very
suitable for presentation ; the publishers have done full
justice to their author, aud he has well tin putted himself
of lbs task.
Sai.o.Tun and Harvmtt. A Wiu and a Wat. Urs or Oram

Washi.votoa. Juvenile .Serins. Boston: Crosby, Nichols, suit c..u.
puny.
The enterprising boston tit in above named are issuing

some of the handsomest juvenile books ever printed in
this country. They are illustrated with engravings print
ed in oil colors by a new process, und if some of the detailsare open to criticism.us, for instance, yellow tsixs
surmounted by green hair- -still, the general uticut Is
pleasing, and tho little folks will thank Crosby & Nichols
for a very useful and pleasant addition to their stork of
winter reading,

MAUAJUNKH AND REVIEWK.
We shall I >e doing your readers a service at UiU season I

of the year by reminding them of the merits of some of
the Magazines and He views which we receive amongst uui
exchanges.

Harplii's Monthly is now so lirmly established'thai
we only mention it to avoid the charge of disrespect. Its
editor is an accomplished gentleman, und the corja ul
contrihiitors js nut excelled by that attached to any um^urinejn fhe world. We have reason to supiiosn that in
a number shortly forthcoming there will np|iear an articleon the National Capital in 1859, which will be to all
VViudiiugtonians well worth the year's subscription.

Ksicklriiockkh continues to play the old Knick. Underthe new dispensation.the Noysey one.the oracle ut
Manhattan has renewed its youth. The December numbercontains a fine poem, finished with a most couscien
tions elaborateness, by Mr. Janvier, to whose muse our
leaders have been so often iudebtcd- Whatever may 1m
said of the hourbou, we may most unhesitatingly dedal*
wo have a 1'ubt amongst us. Francis De Haas Janvier,
may thy shallow never be less aud thy lyre never unstrung!

'line Soi'thxrm Litkrary Misskxoer is conducted with
an ability which demonstrates that "the man at the
wheel" understands tho navigation of the dangerous
straits of literary enterprise. ,\Ve read it every month
with great pleasure, and wish U most abundant success.

x MMini'n n u-VHr" I'lAWAXint. nv uu nut I WW,

because we ooaoot keep it long enough. A number of
exclfed and demonstrative females surround uh and bear
off Peterson to those diui and uncertain regions where
tlio crot chets of crotchet are conceived, and the millennium
of millcnery is in full fruition. Wo suppose it is a very
excellent Mugozinc, for our glass does not authorize u»
to appropriate to ourselves all tho "dear love," "beauti
ful," "piotty," "sweet," "charming," and other mysteriousadjectives which, whenever we carry Peterson
home, fly around our head like tiro-crackers on the Fourth
of July.
Tmk Histobicai. Magazine contains such articles a»

gave to the old "Gentleman's Magazine" its lasting reputation.We sometimes almost fancy that the spirit of
Cave must l>e again iiubodied in the conductor of tlsi
Historical Magazine. The Notes and Queries are very
entertaining, and furnish a monthly literary chit-chat in
which parties at a distance have tho benefit of intellectual
intercourse.

Blackwood's Magazine, and lite four Kuglish Quarterliesare reprinted by Leonard Scott, and have become tu

essential Vu us as our own daily paper. Tho price at
which these repiints aro furnished is so very low tliat
their coutinned publication proves their populaiity, for
without a huge ciiculatiort it would be ini|>o8sil>le to euituiuthe enterprise.

Littkl's Living Age, which provides a weekly sirup
concocted from the host English sweets, has now nearly
reached its eight hundredth numbtr. The amount o(_Ul*r
Involved, and the judicious exercise of judgment evinced
in the conduct of this periodical, would seem incredible
to on uninitiated reader. The work is well done, and
deserves the success it lias achievedTheHome Jwikai, though professedly u fandlv news-
paper, is oonducted by Morris and Willis with u relinementof taste and elevation of tone which justify til in
adding it to the lint of desirable literary periodicals. Ws
advise all families to sulstcrilie for tin- Home lournal, ami
we heartily extend to it our annual greeting and good
speed.
There are other periodicals which we somstlmes tea' j

of, but the publishers and booksellers are evidently afraid
we sliall let the world know of their existence, for thejT
take especial pains not to send ua coplea. A great outcryhas beep raised about tire lack of |>atrouage for southernliterature, but it is almost entirely the fault of
Ushers. HusseU's Magazine, for instance, published sonic-
where in the South, and ably sustained by its contributors,never by any chance ban found its way to a Washing- I
ton book-store.

In conclusion, as magazines are necessaries of life, we I
beg to |>oint to the alsive list, and to add, in a hortst >ry I
aense, the celebrated spot begin of the showman, "Which
yon likes, my dear", you pays your money, and ye" I
takes your choice.''

ArroammrTs. I

We understand that the following appointments and I
I"1 'in' iniule im MfUinUy in the office 01 w» h

Klwt Comptroller of (ho Trnumry |1
Win Hemphill Jonee, a $1,600 clerk i. the f»e. reUry'»

office, to ho chief clerk, e»or John M. Connell, realgnetl I s
lolin Ott, from u $1,400 to a $1,600 cleikuhip, v>" & I

M. WhlUlmey, 4«5oaiwd. [
lame* Aold, from a $1,200 to a $1,400 clerkship, i*» I

John Ott, promoted 11
Daniel 8. Dana, a temporary clerk, to a $1,200 clerk H

hip, pi« James Auld, promoted. 1

cause in Unit form which our enemies call extreme, tUira,
aggressive, fee., and to save trouble, and let our readers
see our whole hand at once, what we require on the jtart
of the South is.i

Firtt. lb-peal of all laws prohibiting the foreign slave
trade, or imposing penalties thereon.

.Socofid, He|s>al of the law Abolishing the slave trade, in
the District of Columbia.

'J'inrA. Absolute resistance t° everything in tbe nature
of a Chtmpromi* between North aud Sontli

FwtiK. Peremptory demand for the intervention of
Congress, President and Supreme Court fur slavery in all
Territories, the moment a slaveholder brings bis slaves
there in other words, intervention by theauthmitira to
sustain the law and prevent rohbery.

These four items include all. Up to a certain data
say till the day of ..I8»i -we are willing to labor
fur the(r attainment If southerners arouse the-useIves
they pan attain them all, or else dissolve the Uniou. If
tiiey will do neither the one nor the other before that day,
why wo, for our poor pait, will decllue to urge them
farther : we have no idea of making a Cassandra of our-


